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The potenCial of the Llanos Orientales (&astern flains) 0% Colombia has 

baen s subject of speculation f~r many decsdes, Sorne of tbe recant information 
obtsined in the area, especially that related te soi1s, has bearing on the 
history, present status snd potential of the savannah region, especially in 
Meta snd Vichada. lt i8 presented and brtefly discussed in the presant papero 

The ter!il "Llanos Orientales" i6 understood by some to refar to the antire 
eastern 3/5 of Colombia, including both the jungla to the south and the 
savannahs tn the north. This view see',.Is logical since the entire region i8 
rather level, especial1y when compared ta the Andes to the west. However, it 
would appear that most Colombians refer only to the northern savannahs when 
they speak of the Llanos. Using the broader definition, based on topograpby, 
the region is baunded on the north by Venezuela (Arauca and Meta rivera), on 

" tbe east by Venezuela snd Brazll, 1:0 the south _.by Ecuador and Peru and to the 
," west by the Eastern Cordillera of the Andelln range. '):'he total area approx

LUlates 670,000 Km2 or 59% of the total area uf Colombia. The"regLon 1s 
populated by nn estitllated 325,000 inhabitants or 2.1% of the total population 
(1960 census). ¡18ny of those 325,000 inhabitants live 1n towns in the foot
hills of the eastern cordillera such aa Villavicencio aud Florencia, or in 
the surrounding piedmont fanning and ranching regions. The population density 
for the entire Llanos 1s about 1 inhabitant/2Km2. popullltion density in the 
area comprised of Vichada, Vaupés and AWAzonas (380,OOO Km2) i8 less than l 
inhabitant/lO ~. " 

The northern savannahs account for about 1/3 of the Llanos. The 
transition fr(J\;\ savannah to jungla, which 18 rather abrupt, occura alollg the 
Guaviare river in the departluent of Meta "nd roughly follow8 the Vichada r1ver 
in the Comisar1a oi Vichadao ~IDst of the savannahs north of the Meta 1n 
Boyaca and Araucs (the region generally known as "Casélnare") are subject to 
extensive flooding during th" rainy seaaon frOID April tbrough November. The 
savannaha aouth of the Meta in Meta snd Vichada are generally well drained, 
with little or no flooding occu~ring even during the wettest months. Little 
18 known of the jungle regían hut tlle nortbernmost part 18 probably well 
drained while it ia l1l<,ely poorly drained in the extre:ne south. The savannahs 
are much more accessible than the jungle, with unimproved traila penetrating 
most of the rE:gion. These traJlt~ ,,1:!IlJ,_a¡;~!lb~ ~ng the rainy seasan in 
Boyaca and Arauca but open thr~ghputlthe yéarO ln'most of Meta and mucn of 
Vichada. For ehie and otber ~~ásons primaríly probJems related to dra1nage, 
this papar will deal principsl\¡¡y";'with the savannah' reglana of Meta snd 
Vichada; 
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1526. V111avicenc10, the largest tcwn in the regian with a populatian of 
approximately 60,000 (D.A.N.E.,1967), waa known as Gramalote unt11 1850. A 
modern 125 Km highway Unks Rogota to Villav1canc10, dropp1ng fram 3,000 metars 
just outs1de Bagota to 50~ metera at V111avicencla. 

An aU weather road continues 90 KlllS ta Fuerto L6pez, where a ateel and 
concrete .bridge nearing :::ompletion apans tne Meta river. Unimproved traBa 
continue eastward along the right ba~x of the Meta. Ferry service 18 provided 
at Puerto LOpez, and /lt Fuer.to Gai'~An, on the Manacac1.as, 100 Kms ta the aast 
af Puerto tOpez. A spur of the main road tarminates at El Porvenir, across 
tite river from Orocue, where ferry service is avallable. 

ODe road follows the right bank of the Meta to Fuerto Curreno, a small 
town 100 meterE: above sea level of approximately 1500 inhabitants at the 
confluance of the Meta and tha Orinoca rivara. lt 1a lmpassabla during 8 monthe 
± from April through November. The other main road follow8 the Muco and Vichada 
rivers ta Santa Rita, a s~all v1l1age on the Vichada about 50 kilometers froro 
tbe O1'1noeo and tbe Venezl!elan border aod some 800-900 klloa.eters fro;,¡ V111av1-
cene 10. 

V101enee erupted in tha Llanos in the earIy 1950's as a general wava of 
violanca engolfed tl~ aatire country. lt was initially political in nature hut 
by 1955 had degenerated to not much more than banditry. The Llaneros soon 
tirad of the "imported" guerrilla war and were succcssful in eliminating mase 
violence by 1957. TIte region has known uninterrupted pesce sinee t:hat time, 
in spite of several abortiva "'ttempta meda by outsidera te stir the Llanero 
to revolution. 

TIte Andaan uplift resultad in e geosyncline (zona of subsidance) b~tween 
tite new lIIo\:,ntaü'-'3. snd t~e ",""ient Guaye.na shield of Venezuela and Brazil. This 
depression WllS gradually fi.LIed ¡·;ith mc.ssbe sec\ime.ots during the tertiary snd 
quaternary ages, mosUy oi Andenn origino The nOI:thern savannahs are situated 
on tllese thick sedimente (terracea). Toe Meta rlver follows a fsult line, the 
south bank being .¡. 100 ft. high",; ehal> toe north ollnk elong much of its caurse. 
Tbis in part expiains !:ha great difierenca in tite twc. ~<egions, separatad by the 
Meta, as ta drainage and floodj.ng. 

A relatively narro~ strip of hig.~. wall drained, non-dissected smooth 
plains extenda froa! Puerto u,,?ez almast to the Orinoco River aIong che south 
bank of the Meta. This area i8 estiroated al: 3,000,000 hectares. Sauth of th!e 
strip Ilnd along the major stream beda ,d.thin the strip descrlbed 18 fOllnd the 
"serranla", which was formed by difisection of tlle upliftad plain. The serrania 
presents a lllndscape of rolliag,grass cO\'ered hills, with remnants of the 
original surfaee sl:111 apparent. Tba plains of Casanare north of tha Meta are 
general1y quite smooth. 
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Clilnate 

Few climatological data are available far the Llanos. Annual rainfall 
i8 known to decrease gradually as one m<'ves northeast alang the Meta with 
approximately 2,000 L~. at Puerto Lúpez, 1,700 at Orocué and perhaps 1,200 
at Pue'tto Caneño. Rainfall i8 much hlgher in the piedmont, reaching 6,000 mm. 
or more ln the foot hills af the eastern Cordillera. Rainfall distributlan 
18 relatively uniform between e,¡rly April and late Novs.nber. 

Mean ter.1peratures far the savannah regian are estimated at 26-27oC, 
decreasing as one appruaches the cordillera. Winds are common and strang, 
especially during the dry aeason; December-Mareh. Prevalling winda are fr"m 
the northeast. Blowing sand i8 common along the vast beaehe8 of the ~~ta and 
other majar strea.~, exposed during the dry seasan. Windndlls are used 
successfully ta previde water for livestock and domestic use. 

Vegetation 

The high, well drained savannahs uf Meta and Vichada ara covered by 
native grasses and sorne lagumes. The pradominant grass epectes is Trachypogon 
vestitue (paja de savannah); others betng Paspalum pactinatum, Axonopus, 
purpuslt, (guaratara), Paspalum carinatum. Along the 8tresm beda which drsin 
the high savannahs, abundant timber ie found in gallery type forests. 

SoBa 

The 801ls of the 9!DOoth savannahs in Meta and Viehads are highly 
weathered, medium textured and well drnined, w1th very little relief. They 
are quite acid; pH 4.5-5. O, highly alunlinum saturated aud very low 1n bases 
(Ca, Mg, K) and phosphorus. A typicsl chernical analysis 18 given in Table l. 
Note extremely high Al/base ratio. Organtc matter.content 18 8urprisingly 
high in surface hor1zons, excepting in sandier soils, rsnging to 4% or higher. 
Sub-soila are bright red, iron rich, ffiedium textured, genarally free of 
cancretions (plinth1te). The clay fractiona which have been examined are 
compased of 2:1 intergrade mineral, ksolinite, and goethita. 

Soils in the sarrsnia regicn are generally of coarser textura, w1th out
croppings of laterite atone and gravel Cornmnn on s1de slopes sud knoll tops. 
Little 18 known of the fertility status vf these soils but they are apparently 
quite similar ta 8011s of the sl!IDoth savannahs in that respecto 

Ranching and Agriculture 

Commereial farnning in the Llanos ie confined to the nsrrow piedmont 
region, especially around Villavicencio. Mast cornmercial erope sre grown on 
the fIood plains where recent alluvium of cordillera origto usuaIly provides 
sufficient fertilLty for aceeptable corn, cotton, Borghum and upland rice 
produetian. Plantain and bananas are also grown along with eOlíll1! sesa.'Ie, oil 
palm snd citrne. Flooded rice i8 grown extensively with fertilizera On the 
less fertile terrace soila of the piecmont where topograp!ty ie more favorable 
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than in the flood platns. K~ce is one of the few crops considered to be of 
high enough coromareial value to warrant use of fertilizere. 

Commercial rice is almost unknown in the high plains of Meta snd Vlchada. 
Yuca, topocho (a type of plantain), mango and occa8iona11y citrus, avocado, 
cashew and cacao are found in very súm11 acreages on many ranches. These 
"kitchen garden" C¡'''PS are frequently plantad on old corral sites, taking 
advantage oi the fertl11ty concentratian process provided by occasionally penned 

-"r.._~-...... range cattle. 

~ Ranchins in the piedrncnt consists prirnari1y of grass fattening of feeder 
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cattle brought in from the savannahs oi Meta, Vichada, Boyac~ aad Arauca at 
3l~ years of age. Pastures are usually unimproved but frequent1y partia11y 
or entirely dominated by introdu::ed species, espec1ally molaases grass 
(Melinis minutiflara) and puntero (Hyparrhenia rufa), both of which seed 
profusely, are well adaptad to the regian, and therefore arread spontaneously. 
Some pastures have been seeded t0 these specias snd others such as Brachiaria 
(lIra¡;hiaria decumbens),gu.lilea grass (panic1!m IllllldQll!m), Pasto negro (Paspalum 
plicatu1um) is one of the'best Th~tive species. 

Cattle rnay be fed on contract or purchased by piedmont ranchere as feedere. 
In many cases, they are produced by a rancher who owns land in the piedmont 
and the savannab. They are usually kept On grass far 8-10 months, then shipped 
via truck to Bogota for slaughter. 

Ranching in t:he high savannahs to t:he enet of che piedmont is generai1y 
oriented toward eho production of 3-4 year old feeders, under extensive range 
type management ar no '''I.',IUlgement at all. Wieh few exaaptions, Zebu bulle are 
1eft with the cr1011a (¡nd (;rlo11o-Zebu cow herd year round. Few ranchera 
castrate young bulls and they run with the cow-heifer herd until soldo Many 
ranches are compl,~tely bounded by fences aud rivera or creeks while others 
are apen (liIspecially in more remote regiena), excepting fOl: natural boundaries. 

Calving percentages are very low, estimated at 20-30%. This 18 not too 
surp~is1ng in view of breading man~gement, disaase and parasite problema, and 
the extramely low cslciulf< and phosphorus content of native forages. 

Since land has long he en available for the taking, ranches are extensive. 
A 10,000 Ha. ranch la not considerad larga. Cattle population 1s low, rarely 
exceeding 0.1 head/Ha. and frequently as low ss 0.02 head Iha. Th1s i8 not 
necessarily an indication of the carrying capacitj of the native range, 
a1though ranchera speak Jf carrying capacitias of 0.20 to 0.05 head/Ha. All 
indications are that 1ncreased grazing preseure improves the nativa range and 
that thera are few if sny cases of over graz1ng or evan ar-proaching the 
carrying capacity oi the native range. Under present management ~ractices, 
the availability of edible herbage during the dry seasan would undoubtedly be 
the ~jor factor limittQg~ carrying capacity. 

Burning of the native range is a com.~n mnnagement practice used te 
destroy coarse, dry herbage aud permit regrowth of more palatable, edible 
yaung ahaots. Tha practice ls widely condemned as being destructive aad 
lnrgely responsible for the ncidity and low fertility of the savannah 8011s. 

t 
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in reality, burning likely has little to d,:) with soil characteristics. The 
buin is typlcal1y very rapld and superficial. Soil temperatures are 1ike1y 
affectea only to very shallow depths as evidenced by the rather high organic 
matter content of sel1s on savannahs which have, been burnedmr centuries. 
Ca, M8, K, P, and other plant nutrients (with the exception of nitrogen) are 
not lost in the burning process. They remain in the ashes from wh~ch they 
are 1eached into the root zona by the first rain. There they are absorbed by 

the roots of the perennial grasses and other species, and serve to stimulata 
'regrowth. Under the circumstances which present1y prevail, burning is 
probably the only management practice available to the rancher by which he 
can provide edible forage for his herd. If properly used it IMy be effective 
in improving the native range. 

Under intensive ~nagement and rotational grazing at or near the carrying 
capacity of the native ranee, it might be possible to eliminate the practice 
of burning or to replace it ~.ith an occasional mowing operation. However, we 
do not have any evidence to indicate that the burning as such is datrimenta1, 
excepting in the case of speclas such as' molas ses grass which will not 
recover after burning. 

Most ranchers supply. range livestock with salto 
supplements is a relatively recent innovation practiced 
progressive ranchers. Unquestion~y this practica wil1 
and growth performance, and should reduce bone breakage 

Use of mineral 
only by the most 
improve reproductive 
markedly. 

Mast of the rangos in Meta and Vichada are wall watered throughout the 
year. Casanare ranges ara frequently shart of surface water during the dry 
seasan, or distances tú water are excessive for sound management. Windmills 
could be used to provide water fro.n shallow wel1s (4-6 meters in many of the 
high savannahs). Dapth to ground water in C<lsanare is unknown to the auth<;>rs, 
but assumed to be no ereater than in Meta. 

Improved pastures are rare outside the piedmont. One rancher i8 known 
to have approximately ¡OO hectares of rnclesses grass, en which he grass 
fsttens catt1e fol' sale un the Eogota lIIarket. In pasturas 6 or more yeara 
old, molasses grass continucs to domínate native species am! supply excel1ent 
grazing at 1 head/ha. during the rainy senson. These pastures were seeded 
after plowing and disking with no fertilizer nor lime applied, on an 
extremely acid, infertile savannah soi1. NG other species has been faund 
which is we11 adapted to thc native soil conditions on this particular 
rancho Puntero has been secdad successfully without fertilizer nor lime in 
the same general area but on better soils, ie. less acid soils of higher 
organic matter content and finer texture. 

Diseases and Pests 

The more progressive ranchers vaccinate for control of foot and mouth 
disease, blackleg, anthrax, hemorrhagic septicemia and brucellosis, depend
íng on region and suspected [,resence of disease. Dther diseases of importance 
are piroplasmosis, anaplasmosis snd trichominiasis. Recent studies indicate 
that ranchers should be a1ert to prublel~ with gastrointestinal parasites, 
particularly among young stock. 

Ticks are con.non throu~~out the savannahs. Progressive ranchers dip 
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or spray their herds more or less regularly tQ control this problem. lt 18 
reported and has been observed that cattle grazing on molaaaea grass remain 
tick free. The grasa 18 very wsxy and highly aromatic. The mechanism of 
t1ck control is unknown. Nuche warble is serious in mast of the piedmont 
but almo8t unknown in the "pen, high savannsb.s. 

Agronomic Research 

Throush the cooperation of different ranchers, lCA initiated agronomiC 
researeh in the ssvannahs of Meta and Viehada during the first half of 1966. 
The first experiments were planned in !1ay and June at "El Pii'lsl", a ranch 
laeated across the river frem Oroeue, SOrne 300 kilon~ters from Villavicencio. 
Corn (H-I04) W8S planted in small plots trested w1th different levals of lime, 
phospnorus and nitragen in all combinat1ons. Figure 2 ia based On results 
of the fint and the second planting of H-I04 corno Note the striking response 
to all chese nutrients. Yields of best treatments were diaappointing when 
compared with these obtained in traditional corn growing regions ln Colombia. 
In subsequent experimenta, with better insect control, yielda have increased 
markedly. Sorne 1963-A experiments usins H-253 have yielded 6 tona of grain. 

During 1968, experiments have been initiated at Gaviotas, a government· 
aponsored development center:"j"¡st~inside"V:f¡chadh on the road ta Sts. Rita. 
Work in pastures snd soila continuas st El Pinal and at other sites between 
Pi~al and Pto. LOpez. Results ta date iudicste that the mast promising apectes 
for the 80il snd climate include rice, peanuts, cowpess, sorghuID, sesame snd 
soybeans.Corn can be grown but has relatively high fertility and lime 
requirements. 

Animal Selence Resesreh 

A trial was initiated in 1967 st "El Pinal" with weanling San Martinero 
haifera to demonstrate the effect of mineral su?plementatlon on growth, fertility, 
calving percentages, calf mortality and weanins weights. This trial will . 
continue for three years. A similar trial was initiated in 1968 st Gaviotas. 
Preliminary data fram "El Piñal" snd "La Libertad" where an identical tr1al 18 
being conducted w1th Romcsinuano heifers, indieates hisher growth rates in the 
mineral aupplemented groups. 

In addition, a grazing trial has been in:l.tiated at "El Pilial to determine 
beef production/hectare on native range. 

Cúnclusions 

Agronomic research indicates/clearly that 80ils of the Llanoa Orientales 
of Colombia can be made highly productive with adequate lime and fertilizer 
applicstions. Lime and phúspborus requirements are much lower than had been 
suspected. There are undoubtedly many fertility and management problema, 
solutiona to which will require major reaearch efforts. 

Under present market conditions, sorne crops could be produeed economically 
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while others would be marginal. As access I:outes are improved and casts of 
inputs uecrease, the regian should be abIe to compete in the domestic and 
world markets in the vroduction af rice nnd otber grains as well as many 
otber crops including oil aeeda • 

Liveatock management ClJuld be greatly improved with rather sii1lple 
measures including supplamental fceding af minarals and basic animal health 
programa. Productivity could be greatly increased through increased calv!ng, 
decreased mortality. greater carrying capacity through improved range 
management and earIier marketing of fat cattle. 

il I a L I o 'T E e A.' 
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FlgUTa 2. BESPONSE OF CORN ro NITltOGEN, PHOSPUQlUJS ANO LIME 

IN SAVANNAIl sons, LLANOS ORIENTALES, COLClIDIA 
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Table l. Typical chemical analysis of 8·;)116 in the H1gh PIaina of Mete and 
Vichade., Colombino 

pl'l. 4. & 
M.O. 3.0 
C.I.C.mee:¡ 12.0 
P,l>pm. 1.5 

'~q~ ~ 
Te!;; .. l bm¡e6 

Cn# mee:¡ 0.6 
Mg++ mee:¡ 0.4 
K+ mee:¡ 0.05 
Al+++rneq 3.5 
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